Based on new developments in digital technology, we developed a PC-and DSP-based measurement and control system for isolated papillary muscle experiments. High flexibility was obtained through a three level control. Length or force was controlled real-time with a sample frequency of 5000Hz. Muscle length and up to three segment lengths were measured simultaneously and each of these lengths could be chosen as feedback variable. Individual algorithms were implemented for different twitch types. Batches of twitches were organized in experiment protocols. The system included a new twitch type, namely a controlled auxotonic twitch. In this twitch, the muscle acted against a simulated ideal spring, giving a proportional change in developed force and shortening.
Introduction
Experiments on papillary muscles have long been performed to gain knowledge about the physiology and mechanics of the cardiac muscle. The advantages of the papillary muscle are the uniform distribution of muscle fibers, uniform fiber directions, and the relatively small damage during dissection. Short term and long term response to mechanical and pharmacological interventions have been studied with different laboratory setups [2, 14, 19, 22, 23, 27] . To reduce the possible error due to the damaged ends of the papillary muscle, muscle segment length [14, 22] and sarcomere length [24] have been used as length measurement. Brutsaert and Sys [3, 28, 29] have developed a method to measure one or two central segments in addition to the damaged lower segment and the tendon end.
The muscles in traditional experimental setups have usually been controlled in either an isotonic state (constant force), an isometric state (constant length), or a sequential combination of the two states (afterloaded isotonic twitches) to represent the cardiac cycle. In addition, quick changes in load and length have been used to give information about cardiac muscle mechanics. Information from such experiments has been used to develop and evaluate models of the cardiac muscle [15, 18, 23, 31, 32] . However, on the fiber level in the intact heart, the cardiac cycle is not a sequence of strict isotonic and isometric states. In the ejection phase of the cardiac cycle, there are simultaneous and coupled changes in force and length. But also in the isovolumetric phases of contraction and relaxation there are changes in length at the muscle fiber level. This is mainly due to torsion or twisting [10, 25] and changes in left ventricular geometry [26] . It may also be caused by non-uniformity which is found in isolated muscles [3, 12, 14] and in intact hearts [11] . Huntsman et al. [14] have observed and analyzed such non-isometric traces of muscle segments (segment auxotonic) in muscle isometric twitches. Controlled auxotonic states, however, with simultaneous and coupled changes in both length and force throughout the entire twitch, have not been studied in the isolated papillary muscle. Different control systems have been used for isolated papillary muscle experiments; e.g. analog feedback control of muscle length [23, 28] or adaptive calculation of an output trajectory from previous twitches [22] . These control approaches have some obvious limitations despite their advantages. In an analog feedback system, the configuration of different experiments must be done manually with knobs and buttons. This limits the flexibility and the possibility to do series of different experiments in one muscle during a limited time span. An adaptive control approach where the output trajectory for one twitch is calculated from previous twitches, needs some calculations before it converges. In addition, it needs several twitches at each output trajectory to get stabilized. Although the adaptive control approach gave very nice results for the time course of the twitch [22] , it is not possible to study the first instable beat [16, 17, 21] with this approach. In each of these control approaches, it is difficult to include completely different experimental conditions like a controlled auxotonic twitch.
In order to analyze the isolated cardiac muscle under auxotonic conditions, to an-alyze the differences between muscle and segment performance, and to analyze the muscle performance under a wide range of mechanical experiments on individual muscles under the same reference conditions, a new flexible control system is needed.
In recent years, there has been a rapid development of digital technology, resulting in a large number of digital control systems. Especially the development of the digital signal processor (DSP) has made it possible to implement real-time digital controls in a PC environment.
We wanted to utilize digital technology to develop a new measurement and control system for papillary muscle experiments. The first goal of the project was to introduce a new twitch type, namely a controlled auxotonic twitch with simultaneous and coupled changes in length and force as if the muscle was acting against an ideal spring. The second goal was to allow digital measurement and real-time feedback control of different lengths. We wanted to measure simultaneously both total muscle length and a number of segment lengths, and to use any of these measurements as feedback variable. The third goal was to increase the flexibility of the setup. We wanted to utilize the digital measurement and control system to develop a system to perform a wide range of experiments on each single muscle within a reasonable time span.
Methods

Muscle Preparation
The examples presented in this paper were all from rabbits weighing between 2.5 and 3 kg. The rabbit was anesthetized by cervical translocation and the heart was quickly excised. A papillary muscle was dissected from the right ventricle in a dissection bath with temperature controlled and oxygenated Krebs-Ringer solution (see below), containing 2,3-butanedione monoxime (BDM; 30mM) to inhibit actin-myosin crossbridge cycling during dissection. The muscle was passively stretched with a preload of 6 mN/mm 2 of estimated cross-sectional area. Under a dissection microscope (WILD M3B from Leica) three tips of glass microelectrodes were inserted into the muscle perpendicular to the long axis. At the tip the diameters of the microelectrodes were less than 5 µm, and at the muscle surface the diameters were maximally 15 µm. Then the papillary muscle was installed vertically in a 3 ml bath. The Krebs-Ringer solution was circulating with a flow rate of approximately 10 ml/min and contained (in mM): NaCl 98, KCl 4.7, MgSO 4 .7H 2 O 2.4, NaHCO 3 25, CaCl 2 .2H 2 O 1.25, glucose 4.5, Napyruvate 15 and Na-acetate 5, at 29
• C bubbled with a gas mixture of 95 % oxygen and 5 % carbon dioxide. An electrical field between two platinum electrodes stimulated the papillary muscle at approximately 10 % above threshold.
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Analog/Mechanical Setup
The papillary muscle setup was based on an analog/mechanical setup which is described in [2, 4] . The original system consisted of an electromagnetic force transducer with a bandwidth of approximately 500Hz, an optical displacement measurement transducer, and a control unit for isotonic, afterloaded, and isometric control and for stimulation control. The control unit had a static compliance of 0.25 µm/mN and negligible dynamic compliance during isometric control. The reference length and afterload values were adjusted manually. We replaced the control unit of the original setup with a PC with a DSP board and an interface unit between the PC and the transducers. With knowledge of the preload length of the muscle, instantaneous muscle length and relative shortening could be determined on-line.
The system also included a segment measurement system [3, 28] where three glass microelectrodes used to divide the muscle length into four muscle segments, were detected optically. A halogen lamp was mounted on one side of the muscle bath and a microscope with 4 or 10 times magnification was used to improve the resolution. A 1024 element CCD array with a scan rate of 1950 scans/s was mounted on the microscope. The lower edges of the shadows from the microelectrodes were detected and used to calculate segment lengths. The lengths of the lower segment and two central segments were measured directly, while the length of the tendon end could be found from the total muscle shortening and the three lower segments if the resting length of the muscle was known.
Digital Measurement and Control
The PC-based measurement and control system was divided into two hardware and software parts (Figure 1 ). The user interface and high level control was implemented on a 200MMX Pentium PC with Windows95. A Data Translation Fulcrum DT3801-G DSP board contained, in addition to the digital signal processor (TMS320C40, Texas Instruments), a 12-bit AD converter with up to 8 channels, a 16-bit DA converter, digital output, and a hardware timer. On this board, we implemented a control and acquisition application which was communicating with the user interface program on the host computer.
We developed an integrated control system where the overall control was divided into three different levels of control. On the highest level, was the batch control which controlled a user-defined sequence of twitches with individual settings. One of the settings in the experimental protocol was the twitch type. This setting enabled a specific twitch control which was the middle level of control. To make the overall system as flexible as possible and easy to extend with new control algorithms, we developed individual control algorithms for each twitch type. The lowest level of control was the real-time feedback control. The force transducer was used to control both force and lengths. For length control the measured (muscle or segment) length determined the output to the force transducer. For force control, the output to the force transducer was Main components and data flow in the system. An application for real-time control, data acquisition, and stimulation control was running on the DSP board. Total muscle shortening and muscle segment lengths were measured and sent via the DSP-board to the host computer through a measurement channel and optionally stored in a text-file (Measured data). An application for user interaction and high level control was running on the host computer. Control parameters set by the user or read from a text-file (Experiment log) were sent from the host computer to the DSP-board through a parameter channel.
the desired force. Control parameters were sent from the host computer application to the DSP board application while measurements were sent in the opposite direction ( Figure 1 ).
Host-Program -High Level Control and User Interface
Visualization and storage of measured and calculated variables, on-line user interaction, and overall control of experiments were performed on the host computer. The program on this host computer was written in a standard programming language (Visual Basic 5.0). The host program had three main purposes. First, it downloaded the DSPprogram to the DSP-board and established two communication channels between the host-program and the DSP, one for the control parameters and one for the measured data. Second, it handled the user-changeable parameters. Third, it visualized and saved on files the measured data that was sent from the DSP.
At the highest level of control, the system was designed to allow user interaction on all the relevant parameters in the system. Twitch parameters included twitch A-6 type, reference length, preload, afterload, and muscle length. Stimulation parameters included stimulation frequency, stimulation pulse duration, and possibilities for paired stimulation. Furthermore, acquisition parameters included decimation factor, buffers to plot, and force scale factor. Finally, PID parameters included feedback variable, gain, derivation time constant, integral time constant, and filter constant.
It was possible to access the parameters in two different ways. First, parameter values were specified in an experiment log (text-file, Figure 2 , lower panel), where each row contained one set of parameters. One of the parameters ("Iter", second last column) defined the number of twitches that should run with the same set of parameters before the protocol was switched to the next row. New parameter values were always sent to the DSP program immediately before the next stimulation. This time for parameter transfer was chosen to reduce the possibility for dangerous steps in the output to the muscle. Second, the parameters could also be changed on-line by user interaction with an options form. The on-line interaction was disabled when an experiment protocol was running.
Whenever a buffer of measured data was sent to the host computer, a special procedure for measurement organization started. The measured data could be presented in three different ways. Time-traces of measured muscle length and segment lengths and calculated force were plotted in a twitch plot. Initial and peak values of muscle length, segment lengths, and force were calculated for every twitch. These values could be plotted in either a trend plot or an XY plot, e.g. initial length vs. active force in order to determine l max (the muscle length with the highest developed isometric force). The trend plot was used to watch the long-term performance of the muscle and to assure that the preparation was stable during experiment protocols. When an experiment protocol was running, it was possible to save the measured data to a text-file. The user could set a save option on each row in the experiment log-file.
DSP -Low Level Control and Acquisition
An individual application for feedback control and data acquisition was running on the DSP board ( Figure 1 ). This application was programmed in the ANSI C language with a library for the SPOX operating system and the Data Translation DSP LAB software library. The application was communicating with the muscle setup through the I/O on the DSP-board and with the host computer through the internal bus. In addition to a control interrupt service routine for real-time feedback control (ControlISR), the DSPprogram contained the following main components: a timer interrupt service routine for stimulation control, a procedure for receiving control parameters from the host program, and a procedure to send measured data to the host program.
Two levels of control were performed in the ControlISR, namely the twitch control and the real-time feedback control. We implemented control algorithms for five different twitch types ( given total muscle or segment reference length (traces marked with "im" in Figure 2 , panel A and B). 3) Afterloaded isotonic twitches ( Figure 2) , with isometric-isotonic contraction and isotonic-isometric relaxation sequences, were isometric at reference
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length if the calculated force was less than preload + afterload. 4) For physiological twitches, with isometric-isotonic contraction and isometric-isotonic relaxation sequences [15, 28] (Figure 5 ), the following sequence control was implemented. Initially, after stimulation the muscle was kept isometric at reference length until calculated force exceeded preload + afterload. Then, the force was kept constant at preload + afterload until shortening velocity became zero. The length at zero shortening velocity was used as reference length during isometric relaxation until calculated force reached the preload value. Then, the force was constant at preload for the remainder of the twitch (isotonic relaxation). 5) In auxotonic twitches (Figure 3 ), calculated force minus preload at initial length was proportional to shortening during the whole twitch.
The lowest level was the real-time feedback control with a sample frequency of 5000 Hz. When the AD converter had scanned through all four analog input channels (20kHz), it invoked the ControlISR. Then the control algorithm calculated a new control output and sent it to the force transducer through the DA converter. Force or length could be controlled in three different states. In the isotonic state, a constant force was sent to the force transducer. In the isometric state, a discrete version of the PID (proportional-integral-derivative) controller [20] with anti-windup and bumpless transfer was used. The parameters in the PID controller were set individually for muscle and segment length control. In the auxotonic state, the force output minus a reference force was proportional to the difference between length and reference length, with a user-defined proportionality factor.
Results
Performance of Digital Control
The reason why we wanted to develop a digital control system for the papillary muscle experiment was that we needed more flexibility, a new auxotonic twitch type, and the possibility to switch between control of muscle length and segment length. We will return to the advantages of the integrated control system in the discussion section.
In a digital feedback control, the signal has to be sampled, limiting the bandwidth of the system. Therefore, the design specifications for the control of isometric muscle length were different for the digital controller than for the analog controller. Values of static compliance (static deviation), dynamic compliance (ramp deviation), resolution, and noise level in the old and new control system are shown in Table 1 . The numbers in the table are based on experiments on muscles with muscle length between 3 and 5.5 mm and segment length between 1.0 and 1.4 mm. Because the segment measurement system was the limiting part with respect to bandwidth and resolution, the performance was approximately the same with the digital and the replaced analog control system during segment control. 
Controlled Auxotonic Twitches
One major reason for the development of a digital control system was the introduction of the controlled auxotonic twitch. We developed an auxotonic twitch where the muscle acted against an ideal spring. Then, by changing the spring constant we obtained simultaneous and coupled changes in length and force with varying load. Ideally, the isotonic case was similar to a spring constant equal to zero, and the isometric case was similar to an infinitely large spring constant. Due to the bandwidth of the feedback control, we are not able to perform auxotonic twitches with unlimited spring constants. Developed force in auxotonic twitches exceeded 50 % of developed force in the isometric twitch, which means that the auxotonic twitches cover the physiological range of force development. Figure 3 shows the time traces of relative muscle length (λ = l/l max ) and stress (force per cross-sectional area) for a series of auxotonic twitches with increasing spring constant (a-d). Important to notice that this twitch type has continuous derivatives of length and stress throughout the twitch in contrast to afterloaded and physiological twitches. The controlled auxotonic twitch allowed a smooth transition from isotonic towards isometric loading conditions. Figure 4 shows how the auxotonic twitches represented a different pattern than both the afterloaded isotonic and the physiological twitches in the stress-length plot.
Although the main goal here is to present the auxotonic twitch, we also present two initial observations on 1) stress decline during relaxation in auxotonic twitches, and 2) stress development in auxotonic twitches compared with afterloaded and isometric twitches. We will return to these observations in the discussion section.
First, with the auxotonic twitch it is possible to study stress decline during nonisometric relaxation. In Figure 3 , a series of auxotonic twitches is presented together with a phase plot of derivative of stress vs. stress (panel C). From this figure, we can see that the traces at different spring constants, and hence different lengths and velocities, follow the same trace as the isometric twitch during relaxation. This means that stress decline in auxotonic twitches is stress dependent.
Second, the amount of developed stress in the auxotonic and afterloaded isotonic twitches can only be compared when both twitch type experiments are obtained from the same muscle, and when muscle performance is unchanged between both experiments. Therefore, each experiment log included a preloaded isotonic and an isometric twitch to allow comparison of muscle performance (i.e. peak isotonic shortening and peak isometric stress). In all experiments we have done so far where we have comparable muscle performance, the auxotonic twitches develop more stress than the afterloaded isotonic twitches with the same peak shortening (alternatively, more shortening at the same developed stress). One example is presented in Figure 4 , panel C and E. Furthermore, isometric twitches develop more stress than the auxotonic twitches at the same shortest length (panel D).
Standard Experiments and the Experiment Protocol
Time traces of muscle length and stress for a series of afterloaded isotonic twitches are presented in Figure 2 , panel A and B respectively. Initial length was the same in all twitches, but the afterload varied from zero (preloaded isotonic twitch) until the afterload exceeded peak force (isometric twitch). A similar experiment with segment length control is presented in panel C and D (Figure 2) . The experiments were organized in text files (Figure 2, lower panel) . The first column in the experiment log was the twitch type. This could be set individually for each twitch so that we could get the same conditions before each afterloaded isotonic twitch. In this example, we had eight (number of twitches in column "iter") isotonic twitches before each afterloaded isotonic twitch. The "save" column indicated whether the measured data was saved or not. This option combined with the "iter" parameter made it suitable to design compact experiment logs for complex experiments. "-1" in the "MLRef" column (total muscle reference length) or the "SRef" column (segment reference length) indicated that the resting length from the previous twitch was used as reference length. Another negative value in these columns meant that reference length was calculated from the resting length of the previous twitch (e.g. -0.95 gave a reference length equal to 95 % of the resting length in the previous twitch). An empty field in the experiment log indicated that the value of the respective parameter was not changed.
Like in afterloaded isotonic twitches, the physiological twitches were also sequences of isometric and isotonic states, but with a different sequence during relaxation (isometric-isotonic relaxation instead of isotonic-isometric relaxation). Two series of physiological twitches with varying afterload are presented in Figure 5 . We performed two consecutive experiments with the same settings except that the feedback vari-
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able was changed from total muscle (left panels) to segment length (right panels). The isometric-isotonic relaxation sequence gave a counterclockwise loop in the stress-length diagram (Figure 4, panel C) , which was different from the afterloaded isotonic twitches (Figure 4, panel B) . 
Segment vs. Muscle Performance
As an example of segment non-uniformity, Figure 6 shows a series of muscle isometric twitches at different lengths together with simultaneous measurements of two segment lengths. One preloaded isotonic twitch was included as a reference twitch. In this figure, we can see that segment 1 (bottom segment) was lengthening (panel C) and segment 2 (central segment) was shortening (panel D) while muscle length was constant (panel B). In the new system, it was possible to use feedback control from total muscle length or from one of up to three muscle segments. All lengths were always measured, but obviously only one length at a time could be used as a feedback variable. The user could switch between different feedback variables at any time, or choose feedback variable in the experiment log (column 2 in Figure 2 , lower panel). The differences between muscle and segment performance can be analyzed from isometric length-tension diagrams. We performed three consecutive series of isometric twitches at different lengths for muscle length and two central segments (segment 2 and segment 3), respectively. Figure 7 presents passive and active stress vs. initial muscle length relative to l max for the three series. The figure demonstrates significant differences both between segment and muscle and between the two central segments. There are differences in optimal length for stress development, in developed stress, and in passive stiffness. The latter is easier to see if we plot the passive stresses vs. initial length of the respective segment ( Figure 7 , right panel).
Discussion
Digital Control
To obtain the optimal flexibility in the control of the muscles we have divided the overall control system into three different levels of control. The highest level, the batch control, represents the control of user-defined parameters defining loading conditions, stimulation, twitch type, data acquisition, etc. One of the great advantages of a PCbased control is the possibility to change many variables, both directly by the user, but also indirectly in response to higher level changes and the measured data. Exper- iment protocols (Figure 2 , lower panel) containing experiment variables for a series of twitches make it easy to perform and reproduce complex experiments automatically. On earlier analog systems, it has been difficult to perform experiments under a wide range of conditions on the same muscle, e.g. afterloaded isotonic and physiological twitches with different loading and feedback variables, and with the same history of stabilization twitches. Although it is possible to develop analog/mechanical systems for most relevant experiments, it is difficult to develop one analog/mechanical system where we can do all the experiments on the same muscle.
Many different experiments on one muscle within limited time also reduce the amount of animals needed, or in another way: More knowledge is available from the same number of animals. The example experiments shown in this paper take from one minute up to four minutes (36 beats per minute) to perform, and one experiment may be started immediately after another, reflecting the efficient use of muscles and animals.
The middle level of control, the twitch control, represents individual control of different twitch types. By this separation between control algorithms for different twitch types, we are able to optimize the algorithms for the specific conditions in a given twitch type. This allows two successive twitches in an experiment to be controlled by two completely different control algorithms. Another strong property of this design is that it is very easy to include new control algorithms like the controlled auxotonic twitch.
The lowest level of control is the real-time feedback control of length and force. Two important questions may arise about this choice. The first is about the use of real-time feedback for control of papillary muscles in general and the second is about the utility of a digital version compared with an analog version of the real-time control.
Peterson et al. [22] discuss the limitations of a real-time feedback control approach. Their main arguments are the noise problem and the nonlinear and time varying behavior of the muscle. These are important arguments against a classical feedback control. The noise problem can only be reduced by improved measurement techniques, filtering, or resolution. Because low-pass filtering reduces the bandwidth of the feedback loop, the main focus should be set on the measurement techniques. To take care of the nonlinear and time varying behavior of the muscle, Peterson et al. [22] have described an adaptive approach where they calculate an output trajectory for the whole twitch based on previous twitches. However, such approach requires a number of twitches to converge and stabilize. Then it is difficult to know exactly if the metabolic state is the same in two different resulting twitches. Allen and Kentish [1] and Crozatier [7] have reviewed the short term and long term dependence of length on activation. With real-time feedback control, it may be more difficult to suppress noise, but it is possible to have the same history for different resulting beats. It is shown that a change in loading conditions of a given twitch affects the contraction and relaxation properties of subsequent twitches [16, 17, 21] . In our system, either the first instable beat or any other beat can be recorded and analyzed.
It may be argued that the performance of a digital real-time feedback control cannot improve the performance of analog feedback control due to the discretization. This is true for a conventional control of a given state variable under a limited working range and with a constant control situation. But when the dynamics of the controlled system is slow compared with the sample rate, the discretization will have little negative influence on the performance of the feedback control. In our system, however, the realtime feedback control is only one part of an integrated control system. The low-level control switches between different discrete control situations (constant force, constant length, or varying force and length). Furthermore, the system controls length from two different measurement systems. Finally, there are some advantages of digital control in general, e.g. saturation handling (anti-windup), smooth changes in control when control parameters changes (bumpless transfer), and handling of missing measurement values. We, therefore, also included this level of control in the digital system.
We compared the performance of the real-time feedback control in the analog and digital system for isometric control (Table 1 ). In the analog system, there was almost no dynamic compliance, but a small static compliance. With the digital control, there was a small dynamic compliance, but negligible static compliance. This difference is due to different control designs. The analog controller has a higher bandwidth, which made it possible to improve the response to fast changes. In the digital controller, the bandwidth is limited by the discretization, and more focus has therefore been set on static compliance. The scan-rate and the numbers of elements of the CCD-array limited the bandwidth and resolution during segment isometric control. Hence, there were small differences in performance between digital and analog control of segment length. However, the performance of the feedback control, with respect to shortening in isometric twitches, is better for whole muscle control than for segment muscle (see results section). The reason for this is that both the resolution in time, quantification of length, and the signal to noise ratio are better for the total muscle length measurements than for the segment length measurements.
Controlled Auxotonic Twitch
According to the non-isometric behavior of intact muscle fibers throughout the cardiac cycle, experiments were considered with simultaneous and coupled changes in length and force, namely the controlled auxotonic twitch.
There are several candidate types of auxotonic twitches. First, instead of a constant reference length, one can use a time varying reference length. Then the task for the control system will be to follow this length trajectory with as small deviation as possible. Second, it is possible to control the velocity instead of the length, and for example try to keep the velocity constant or to follow a given velocity trajectory during contraction and/or during relaxation. Leach et al. [19] did this for parts of the contraction. This may result in muscle experiments that are comparable to constant flow measurements on isolated hearts [30] . A third candidate is to let the muscle act against an ideal spring. If the muscle is connected in series with an ideal spring, the active force development (total force minus initial preload) will always be proportional to the length change of the muscle. The proportionality factor is the spring constant. Then, by varying the spring constant from zero (isotonic) to infinity (isometric), it may be possible to fill the space between isotonic and isometric twitches.
So far, we have implemented a control algorithm for the latter type of auxotonic twitches. We chose this kind of auxotonic twitch for several reasons. First, this kind of auxotonic twitches has no discontinuities in length, velocity, stress, or dσ/dt. Second, the resulting stress-length traces were expected to follow a completely different path than for the afterloaded isotonic and the physiological twitches. This is demonstrated in Figure 4 . These fan-like stress-length traces are comparable with the segment auxotonic measurements during whole muscle isometric contractions obtained by Huntsman et al. [14] . Third, we wanted twitches that were easy to interpret and to compare between different muscles and within one muscle at different loads. Finally, it represents a smooth transition from isotonic to isometric conditions.
Because the main purpose of this article is to present the auxotonic twitch and to demonstrate the new digital control system, an in-depth analysis of the auxotonic twitches is beyond the scope of the article. But we will discuss two observations about the twitch which seem to be characteristic.
First, by using phase-plots of derivative of force vs. force, Sys and Brutsaert [28] found that force decline was force dependent during isometric relaxation at the same length but with different loading history and timing. We found (Figure 3 , panel C) that stress decline in auxotonic twitches at different spring constants, and hence different lengths and velocities, is also stress dependent as it is for isometric and physiological twitches [28] . This is true for auxotonic twitches with stress development exceeding 10 % of isometric stress development. If we zoom out the derivative of stress vs. stress and remove the isometric twitch, we can have a closer look at the auxotonic twitches that are close to preloaded isotonic (Figure 3, panel D) . In auxotonic twitches close to isotonic (little stress development but high shortening), there is an overshoot in the stress decline compared to auxotonic twitches with higher stress development. This is consistent with the earlier finding by Sys and Brutsaert [28] that differences in isometric length slightly modulate the force-dependent rate of force decline.
The second observation compares the amount of developed stress in the auxotonic twitches to afterloaded isotonic twitches. In all experiments we have done so far where we have comparable muscle performance, the auxotonic twitches develop more stress than the afterloaded isotonic twitches with the same peak shortening, and isometric twitches develop more stress than the auxotonic twitches at the same shortest length (Figure 4) . In addition to different timing of events, a major difference between the auxotonic and the afterloaded isotonic contraction phases is that in the afterloaded isotonic twitches the stress development and the shortening are divided into two sequential parts. In the isometric twitches, shortening occurs passively before the onset of the twitch. In the auxotonic twitches, however, active shortening occurs against a continuously increasing load, while in the afterloaded isotonic twitches there is active shortening against a constant high load. The differences in loading conditions through the contraction phase lead to a later peak shortening in afterloaded isotonic twitches which is also later than peak shortening in the preloaded isotonic twitch, hence at a time with a reduced "potential" for shortening. In a study on isolated canine hearts, Hunter [13] found a positive effect of ejection on pressure generation. Burkhoff et al. [6] connected this increased pressure generation in ejecting beats compared to isovolumetric beats to a prolonged time to end systole. The difference between our results on isolated muscles and Hunter's [13] results on isolated hearts may be due to the influence of ventricular geometry and ventriculo-arterial coupling on pressure and muscle fiber length.
Segment vs. Total Muscle Length
According to discussions about the effect of active shortening on muscle activity [9, 19] and the "so-called" cooperative effect [5, 15, 18] , it has been important to avoid active shortening during isometric twitches. Due to damaged ends [8] and non-uniformity of muscle performance ( Figure 6 ) [3, 12, 14] , one of the goals with the new system was to include simultaneous measurement of both total length and segment lengths and also to allow control of any of the length measurements. This is an important feature
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when we want to compare total muscle performance with performance of one or several muscle segments. The comparison will be much more reliable and valuable when the experiments are done on one individual muscle under the same conditions than if the experiments are done on different muscles or widely separated in time.
In addition to the differences between muscle and segment performance, there may be individual differences between different muscle segments. Our system allows measurement of up to three segment lengths, i.e. two central segments. As an example, we compared length-tension relations in isometric twitches with control muscle and two central segments, respectively (Figure 7 ). This example demonstrates both differences between muscle and segment and between central segments, and how this can be analyzed with the new system.
Conclusions
We have developed a digital measurement and control system for papillary muscle experiments including an algorithm for a controlled auxotonic twitch. With the new system, we are able to switch on-line between control of total muscle length or one of three different segment lengths. We are able to perform several different experiments under a wide range of loading conditions on one individual muscle within a limited period of time.
